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Theology of the Cross:
Why It Matters
By Rev Dr Samuel Wang

M

artin Luther’s contribution to Christian theology is
often captured in the phrase, “theology of the cross”
(theologia crucis). It concerns more than the atonement,
and the rephrasing of St Paul’s words in 1 Cor 2, “For I resolved
to know nothing while I was with you except Jesus Christ and him
crucified.”
In the Lutheran tradition, the theologia crucis refers to a paradox
concerning the cross. This paradox is that God, although he revealed
himself in Jesus Christ, hides so profoundly that we human beings
cannot fully understand it without faith. So, this theology is about
God’s self-revelation.
The most explicit and well-known reference to the theology of the
cross is found in Luther’s Heidelberg Disputation (1518) where he
wrote about being and seeing as a “theologian of the cross” rather
than a “theologian of glory”. A theologian of the cross’ theology
is grounded in the defining event of Christ crucified. This is a
theology of God’s self-revelation in Christ. Luther was addressing
scholastic theology’s interest in understanding God through
philosophy to help explain the church’s doctrine and mysteries of
the faith.
According to Luther, the revelation of God is paradoxical and
contrary to human reason. When God reveals himself, he also
...continued on page 2
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A WORD FROM THE PRINCIPAL
hides. For instance, when Moses boldly asked to see
God’s glory (Exod 33:18), God rejected his request
but said: “When my glory passes by, I will put you
in a cleft in the rock and cover you with my hand
until I have passed by. Then I will remove my hand,
and you will see my back, but my face must not be
seen.” (Exod 33:22-23) God’s glory (his face) is not
to be seen, but only his back (posteriora Dei). We
now know that God is not what God is in himself,
but only as he is hidden in his revelation. The cross
is the supreme example of this.
At Golgotha, where Jesus was
crucified, God’s back (posteriora Dei)
is seen in the humility and shame
of the cross. Being human, we look
not for a God who is sentenced
to die, wrongly accused as a rebel,
stripped naked and hung dying on
the cross. How can “humiliation”,
“foolishness”,
“weakness”,
and
“death” be adjectives that describe
God?

will have to grapple with such doubts and in his
struggle believe that he is not forsaken by God just
as Jesus was not when he hung on the cross (Mark
27:46). In times of such spiritual attacks, a Christian
must constantly turn to the gospel for comfort.
A Christian is ever a forgiven sinner. Our
righteousness is always hidden under our sinfulness.
The individual Christian cannot claim to be righteous
unless hidden under Christ’s righteousness. So, the
Christian needs to repent from sin and turn to Christ
for forgiveness. Just as St Paul describes it in 1 Cor
7:18-20, the Christian struggles in
sin, but ends his struggle by turning
to Christ.

It is a way of seeing,
and a theologian
of the cross sees
differently from a
theologian of glory.

Confronted with this terrible
spectacle of Christ crucified, the eye
of faith can behold the power and
glory of God; a God whose strength
is hidden in weakness, whose
mercy is hidden in wrath, whose
wisdom is hidden in foolishness. The theologia crucis
emphasises a God known primarily in the cross and
suffering, both Christ’s and the Christian’s. Thesis
20 of Luther’s Heidelberg Disputation states: “The
person deserves to be called a theologian, however,
who understands the visible and the ‘backside’ of
God seen through suffering and the cross.”
Furthermore, the theologia crucis rejects the
moralist’s attempts to reach God by obedience to
the law. Luther did not just restate the purpose of
the atonement or Christ’s death on Golgotha, he
argued for a theology which is utterly different from
the theology of glory.
Within a year of writing the Heidelberg Disputation,
Luther wrote, “The cross tests everything” and
“the cross alone is our theology”, meaning that the
theologia crucis is the hermeneutical principle for all
theology. He thus eliminates any basis for salvation
by the power of human reason and action.

A Christian bears his cross joyfully.
Although the Christian’s suffering
may seem to be no different from
the suffering of those who are
without Christ, nevertheless, his
joy in Christ makes it different.
One who lives according to the
flesh is not rooted in the cross and
lives apart from Christ. His joy is
often superficial, shrouded with
death, and only temporary. Even if
he recovers from an illness, another
disease will come, and death will
triumph inexorably over life.

In contrast, the joy of the Christian is rooted in
the comfort of the gospel. By denying himself and
carrying his cross, the Christian rejoices in the
knowledge that his suffering draws him closer to
Christ. Jesus makes this point when he likens a
Christian’s life of faith to a woman who has birth
pangs—when the child is born, her grief will turn to
joy ( John 16:22).
The theologia crucis is a Reformation heritage for
our doctrine and life. Joy in the midst of suffering
is not beyond the Christian’s experience in the
face of pandemics and wars—for in life or death,
the gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ is our most
genuine comfort. v

What are the implications of the theology of the
cross for the Christian life?
A Christian will suffer spiritual attacks. The devil
will cast doubts: “Did God say…” or “Do you think
God will forgive you again and again”? The Christian
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Theological Education for the
Church’s Mission

“H

ow does TTC train her students?”
This question was put to me by a visitor
to the college who was concerned about
the application of biblical truths to the everyday lives
of Christians. Questions of a similar nature have also
been raised in my conversations with students on several
occasions. My responses have almost
always centred around the nature of
theological education.
In the article, “Interpreting the
Times: the Vocation of Scripture”,
David Tiede, a well-respected leader
in graduate theological education,
delineates the nature of theological
education
with
three
terms:
abbey, academy, apostolate.

for the whole of their programme. Spiritual formation
happens in a community through relationships of
mutual submission and accountability. While TTC is
not a monastery, our life together is a regulated one.
There is a distinct rhythm of study, fellowship, prayer
and service through which our community is formed in
the virtues of faith, hope and love.

Our approach to
theological education
may be summed
up in three words:

Foundation concerns our curricula
which aims to lay strong biblical and
theological foundations. Foundation
laying is hard, time-consuming work.
Focused discipline and sustained
commitment are needed to master
our faith’s foundational and historic
resources. A good grasp of the
contemporary climate where these
resources are to be deployed is also
required. We make no apologies
therefore in expecting our students
to apply themselves, mind and heart,
to the diligent study of Scripture
and its interpretation in the various
theological disciplines.

An abbey is where prospective
formation, foundation,
members of a religious order are
and mission.
spiritually formed in community.
Members are inducted into the
doctrines and practices of a Christian
tradition and live according to a rule
of life. An academy is an institution
of learning where knowledge and
Finally, mission refers to our college’s
competencies are acquired within the
goal to faithfully teach and transmit
confines of carefully designed curricula. An apostolate
the apostolic faith so that our students may bear
is a community of people called to bear the apostolic
authentic witness to whichever community God may
message and committed to God’s mission in the world.
send them. This mission of bearing witness to Christ is
fulfilled by the whole church as both clergy and laity live
According to Tiede, “to provide the leaders the church
out our God-appointed vocations in the world.
needs for its twenty-first century vocation, theological
schools must be abbeys, academies, and apostolates”.
If forming leaders for the church’s vocation in the
Theological institutions have placed the emphasis on
twenty-first century requires seminaries to be abbeys,
one or more of Tiede’s descriptors. What about TTC?
academies, and apostolates, then TTC is already moving
Our approach to theological education may be summed
in the right direction. This is so because of our unique
up in three words: formation, foundation, and mission.
history and strong ecclesial ties. Birthed and led by our
governing churches, TTC’s identity as a union college
Formation refers to our concern for the Spirit’s
has and continues to shape our theological education
transforming work in us after the likeness of Christ.
for the church’s mission in the world. v
As an extension of the church’s ministry, our concern,
like that of the church, is the formation of the whole
person for ministry as a vital member of Christ’s body.
Rooted in the ecclesia, formation necessarily takes place
in community. This is why we strongly encourage our
students to spend a sustained period in residency if not
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Vaccine and the Beast

7 Oct 2021).

randmother hospitalised after taking
ivermectin: HSA probes illegal
distribution of drug” (The Straits Times,

Through her mother’s WhatsApp chat, the patient’s
daughter revealed that her mom’s church friends had
discouraged her from taking the mRNA vaccines.

Some Christians believe that the mRNA vaccines
are the tool of the devil, freemasons or Bill Gates
to control your minds or change your DNA. For
the science of mRNA, see “Covid-19 RNA vaccines
will not lead to a change in one’s genes: Experts”
(The Straits Times, 17 Dec 2020).
Last semester, I set
my usual open-book
Old Testament 1
exam. The question
this time was, “Your
church member
asks you why it isn’t
enough to trust
God to protect us
from Covid-19.
Explain from two
Old Testament
books how God
works through
supernatural and
natural means.”
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Most students had a good understanding of the
biblical content. Beginning with Genesis, God
supernaturally created the world, but human beings
were to maintain God’s good order naturally.
Continuing into the historical books, God
miraculously defeated Jericho but commanded
Joshua to do the fighting in the rest of the land.
Supernatural and natural work are not mutually
exclusive categories.
However, the introduction of Vaccine Differentiated
Safe Management Measures (VDS, ie, that only
vaccinated people may eat at restaurants, go to work,
shop at malls) stirred up fears that vaccination is the
mark of the beast: “Also it (the beast) causes all…to
be marked on the right hand or the forehead, so that
no one can buy or sell who does not have the mark,
that is, the name of the beast or the number of its
name.” (Rev 13:16-17)
Some see VDS as the fulfilment of Rev 13:17
because people are hindered from buying or selling.
I will discuss the mark more closely, though due to
the limit of space, we will not get into the complex
meaning of “666”.
This article will focus on three issues:
1. Is the mark literal or symbolic?

2. What does it mean to have the mark on the right
hand or the forehead?
3. What does it mean that no one can buy or sell
who does not have the mark?

Photo credit: mothership.sg/2021/10/mother-ivermectin-hospital-church/
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By Rev Dr Maggie Low

What does it mean that no one can buy or sell who
Is the mark literal or symbolic? While we may not
does not have the mark? Keener has pointed out that
think of an actual tattoo today, we may suppose that
the economic system in John’s time was permeated
the mark must be physical for it to be detected for
with imperial worship. “[T]o withdraw from trade
economic transactions—at worst, a nanochip in
guilds, whose meetings included meat offered to
our brains or, at best, a digital app that shows we
idols—was in many cities economic suicide.” For us
have been vaccinated. However, not everything in
today, to wear the mark means that we compromise
the book of Revelation is taken literally. I doubt
with the worldly system of corruption and bribery for
that many of us would take the beast of seven
the sake of our jobs or businesses.
heads and ten horns as a literal
creature; instead, we understand
A Christian businessman once said
that historically, it symbolises the
to me, “Pastor, you don’t know what
Roman empire of John’s time, with
it’s like in the corporate world.
emperors blasphemously claiming
If I don’t entertain, my company
The mark of the beast
to be gods.
cannot survive.” Unfortunately, the
is not one that is
gentleman ended up in hospital
More relevantly, the mark on the
secretly slipped into us
because of too much drinking, and
followers of the beast is a contrast
the doctor told him he had to stop.
to the mark on the followers of God
via the mRNA vaccine.
When I met up with him again,
in Rev 7:3, “Do not damage the
It
is
a
conscious
choice
I asked how he was doing. He
earth or the sea or the trees, until
said, “Pastor, by the grace of God,
we have marked the servants of our
that we are all already
business is better than ever! Now
God with a seal on their foreheads.”
making: will you follow
tell people I can’t yum seng, but I
Christians do not walk around with
God
or
the
world?
can yum char!” In other words, he no
a mark on our foreheads. Instead,
longer imbibed alcohol but drank
we understand it symbolically to
tea with his clients.
mean that we belong to God and are
protected by him as Robert Mounce
At other times, obeying God might
pointed out in his commentary on
cost us our job or profitability,
Revelation. In the same manner,
though
he
is
still
the sovereign provider. The question
the mark of the beast is also symbolic.
is whether we choose to trust in the beast or the God
who will ultimately destroy the beast. The mark of
What does it mean to have the mark on the right
the beast is not one that is secretly slipped into us
hand or the forehead? Scholars list many ancient
via the mRNA vaccine. It is a conscious choice that
marking practices, from branding slaves to having
we are all already making: will you follow God or
a certificate of sacrifice to the Roman emperor. The
the world? The purpose of the VDS is to protect the
latter is a prerequisite to participate in commerce.
community, especially the vulnerable, from the virus.
There is also the Old Testament practice, based on
The beastly mark is to pervert the people, especially
Deut 6:8, of wearing phylacteries on the forehead
the worldly, away from God. v
and left hand as Craig Keener observes in his
commentary on Revelation. These are small boxes
containing Torah texts written on parchment.
Placing them on the forehead and hand is a reminder
to know and do God’s word.
Having the beast’s mark on the head and hand is a
parody of this Jewish practice, showing that people
give their allegiance to the beast rather than to God.
In John’s time, it is about worshipping the emperor
rather than God. In our time, it can be worshipping
materialism, grades, or achievements. It is being
more concerned with our comfort than the needs of
others. It is pride and apathy. How many “Christians”
might already have the mark of the beast?

Rev Dr Maggie Low
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Church Leadership–Part 1
Authoritarian behaviour was described as leaders
being fierce, forceful, dominating, coercive, harsh,
and hurtful. Laity were often fearful of their leaders,
felt forced to participate in activities and powerless
to shape or change their situation. Such hierarchical
modes of leadership with a high degree of control
and authoritarian behaviour by leaders distanced
them from the laity, and excluded their voice and
contribution in leadership processes.

Is There Only One Way?
By Rev Dr Bernard Chao
This is the first of a three-part series on church
leadership in Singapore discussing the findings
and implications from the writer’s doctoral
research on the underlying beliefs shaping
the relationship between leaders and laity in
Singapore’s Protestant churches: Narratives and
Ideologies that Shape Power Relations in Singapore
Protestant Churches (Fuller Theological Seminary,
2021).
Qualitative Research on
Singapore Protestant Churches
What
are
the
dominant,
unconscious, or
unarticulated
beliefs about leadership in the
church that shape leadership
practices and the degree of
engagement in leadership processes
by leaders and laity? I sought to
answer this through qualitative
research undertaken between 2018
and 2019. In this article, leaders
refer to pastors, ministry staff, and
lay leaders in the apex executive
body of a church. All others are
referred to as laity.

The sample included an equal mix of leaders and
laity, male and female, and a spread of ages between
25 to 63.

The First Finding: Hierarchical Leadership as an
Unquestioned Norm
I found a uniform concern with hierarchy as the
unquestioned norm in the respondents’ expectations
and experience of leadership in their churches. All the
respondents indicated the presence of hierarchical
thinking and practices which included decisionmaking structures that ranked
senior pastors (mainly) at the top,
lay leaders and pastoral staff in
between, and laity at the bottom.
Within such hierarchical
Such structures featured levels of
authority, a chain of command,
environments, leaders…
and decisions being made in a
have a high degree of
top-down manner with little or no
control over decisions
input from those below.

and often exhibit

Leaders exercised a high degree of
control over the agenda, discourse,
and decisions in the respondents’
that excluded…
churches. Laity felt they needed the
lay persons.
approval or permission of leaders to
act or start new initiatives. Leaders
would either make unilateral
decisions or have the final say in
In-depth
interviews
were
decisions that are made. Within
conducted with thirty-six respondents from twentysuch hierarchical environments, leaders, especially
five English-speaking, Chinese-majority, Protestant
senior pastors, have a high degree of control
churches in Singapore from seven denominations:
over decisions and often exhibit authoritarian
Methodist, Anglican, Presbyterian, Lutheran,
behaviour that excluded or discounted the voice and
Evangelical Free, Assemblies of God, and Brethren.
contribution of lay persons.
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authoritarian behavior

man leadership models where power and control
rest in one or a few persons, perpetuating the myth
of heroic leadership. This leadership trajectory is
echoed by recent missional voices who call for the
church to exercise a more plural form of leadership.
But hierarchical leadership is not without its positive
contributions. Hierarchies are generally preferred
by people. They are present in all forms of social
groupings, even in limited and spontaneous social
interactions. A major study by social psychologists,
Justin Friesen et al, Seeking Structure in Social
Organisation, attributes the prevalence of hierarchies
to the tangible psychological safety they offer for
order and control whereas decision-making through
flatter leadership structures can present uncertainty
and be threatening. People gravitate towards the
seeming comfort of the existing form of social order
they are familiar with.

Respondents attributed their acceptance of
hierarchical leadership as the norm to the influence
of their cultural upbringing, compulsory military
service, and the socio-political history and culture of
Singapore. Corporate experiences and management
and control ideas and practices were also influential.
One third of the respondents connected their
acceptance of hierarchy to their belief that their
leaders are appointed by God, and
they should submit to their leaders,
sometimes even when their leaders
If there is more
exhibit authoritarian behaviour.

How does hierarchy as an unquestioned
norm in church leadership square with
our faith commitments as Christians?
than one way
Hierarchical
leadership
present
Despite patterns of authoritarian
to
imagine
and
temptations towards authoritarian
behaviour, almost half of the
and oppressive behaviour and the
respondents
accepted
or
even
express leadership,
exclusion of the laity in decisionsupported some form of hierarchical
which ought to be
making in the church. How can
leadership. Respondents expressed a
the
way
for
our
hierarchical leadership sit alongside
belief that hierarchical leadership and
our ethic of love as disciples of Jesus
the great man or heroic leadership
churches?
( John 13:34-35) and the biblical
approach it entails are inevitable or
description of the church as a body
necessary because, as one respondent
with different parts and gifts but
rationalised: “when push comes to
without division (1 Cor 12), where those in formal
shove, someone has to make the decision”. However,
roles of leadership do not lord it over others
a generational shift appears to be taking place
but are motivated by a desire to care and serve
as younger respondents expressed a weakening
(1 Pet 5:2-3)? If there is more than one way to
acceptance of the norm of hierarchical leadership.
imagine and express leadership, which ought to be
Churches with cell or small groups were not immune
the way for our churches?
to the exclusionary effects of hierarchical leadership.
What I have sketched above are some preliminary
Distributed networks of groups did not distribute
observations and questions for reflection. I will
leadership tasks but appeared to entrench ranking and
detail additional research findings and discuss their
hierarchical processes. Concerns about authoritarian
implications more fully in my next two articles. v
behaviour were consistently expressed irrespective
of gender and age. Furthermore, the overall
preoccupation with hierarchy as an unquestioned
norm was consistent across the different church
polities including churches espousing flat or
egalitarian church polities.
Is There Only One Way?
This unquestioned hierarchical norm comes at a
time when leadership scholars have been advocating
flatter, more egalitarian, or shared leadership that
values the voice and contribution of persons in any
institution or community. This moves away from the
long-standing dominance of hierarchical and great

Rev Dr Bernard Chao

Director, EQUIP
Lecturer in Practical Theology
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ETHOS Institute:
Equipping the Saints, Engaging Society
By Dr Roland Chia, Chew Hock Hin Professor of Christian Doctrine
Theological and Research Advisor of the ETHOS Institute for Public Christianity

I

n his celebrated book, Truth to Tell, the
theologian and missionary Lesslie Newbigin
insists that the truth of the gospel should not be
narrowly confined to religious matters. The gospel
has something important to say to all aspects of
reality.

The ETHOS Institute is profoundly committed to
the discipleship of the Christian mind.
Engaging Society
The think-tank also actively assists the Church to
engage in public square issues, especially through the
work of one of its founding organisations, NCCS.

“To claim that the gospel is public truth,” Newbigin
writes, “is to insist that the Gospel must be heard as
an affirmation of the truth which must finally govern
every facet of human life.”
To insist that the gospel is public truth is also to
imply that it is the responsibility of Christians and
the Church to make the truth of the gospel public.
They are to ensure that what the gospel has to say
about human life and society is heard in the public
arena. This is indeed an important aspect of the
witness of the Church in society.
Newbigin explains:
We have a gospel to proclaim. We have to proclaim
it not merely to individuals in their personal and
domestic lives…. But we have to proclaim it as part
of the continuing conversation that shapes public
doctrine. It must be heard in the conversation of
economists, psychiatrists, educators, scientists and
politicians. We have to proclaim it not as a package
of estimable values, but as truth about what is the
case, about what every human being and every
human society will have to reckon with.
For more than two decades, the National Council of
Churches of Singapore (NCCS) has borne witness to
the truth of the gospel, especially in its engagement
with issues that have arisen in our nation-state. In
doing this work, it has collaborated closely with
Trinity Theological College (TTC).
In 2014, NCCS, together with TTC and the Bible
Society of Singapore formed the ETHOS Institute
for Public Christianity, arguably the first Christian
think-tank in Singapore.
The purpose of the ETHOS Institute is twofold.
The first is to encourage and help Christians to
reflect on important contemporary issues from the
standpoint of the Bible and the rich theological and
spiritual traditions of the Church. The second is to

assist NCCS in its conversations
and engagements with both society
and the government on matters that
are of great importance to the wellbeing and flourishing of our society.
Equipping the Saints
The first objective of the ETHOS
Institute is to help Christians
in Singapore to navigate the
intellectual maze that is modern
culture.
In 1993, the eminent Harvard
political
philosopher
Samuel
Huntington published an article
in Foreign Affairs, which, because of the positive
reception it received, was expanded into a book.
Provocatively entitled The Clash of Civilisations,
Huntington predicted that a clash is on the horizon
between the world’s major civilisations, viz, the West,
the Islamic world, and the Confucian East.
Huntington’s article elicited a response from his
brilliant former student, James Kurth, who in an
article published in National Interest entitled “The
Real Clash”, pointed to another kind of conflict.
This is a conflict within the civilisation of the West,
between those who embrace the Judeo-Christian
world view and those who have abandoned it for the
‘isms’ of contemporary culture such as secularism,
relativism and individualism.
In recent decades, this war of ideas has intensified
as different world views and ideologies jostle for
primacy in a postmodern milieu where objective truth

has been abandoned. This ‘clash of
orthodoxies’, as Princeton professor
of jurisprudence Robert George
has called it, can be bewildering—
especially for Christians who are
not sure how to navigate these
conflicting world views.
Through the articles and books
that it publishes and the seminars
it conducts, the ETHOS Institute
aims to help Christians here make
sense of these controversial issues
and their wider implications.
On
the
ETHOS
website–
ethosinstitute.sg– can be found articles on a wide
range of topics—from Artificial Intelligence to
secularism to issues in bioethics. In the wake
of the Covid-19 pandemic, amidst the chaos of
misinformation, the ETHOS Institute published a
number of articles that dealt with controversial issues
such as the pandemic triage, Covid-19 vaccines, and
government mandates.
In addition, the ETHOS Institute has also conducted
seminars and conferences on topics as diverse as
human sexuality, God and creation, and Christian
Zionism.
These efforts are purposed at helping Christians
reflect on what the Bible and the Church have to say
about some of the most pressing issues of our time.
They are meant to equip the disciples of Jesus Christ
to think Christianly on these complex but important
topics.

The ETHOS Institute assists NCCS to respond
to these issues by drafting letters, statements, and
papers on its behalf. The theologians assisting the
think-tank–all of whom are lecturers at TTC–also
represent the Council in closed-door discussions
conducted by the various government ministries.
Since its establishment, the ETHOS Institute has
assisted NCCS to respond to the following issues:
the debate on the legalisation of online gambling
(2016), Mitochondrial Replacement Technology
(2018), Capital Punishment (2018), the retention
of 377A (2018), Social Egg Freezing and Surrogacy
(2019), the amendments to the Maintenance of
Religious Harmony Act (2019), Advanced Maternal
Age (AMA) in IVF (2021) and, most recently, the
revision of the divorce laws (2021).
Much of this work is done quietly and behind the
scenes. But it is extremely important work because it
makes clear the implications of the historic Christian
faith on important social issues in the public square.
Conclusion
TTC and the organisations that established the
ETHOS Institute believe that the gospel that the
Church has been tasked to declare is public truth. As
God’s people, we have a truth to tell!
But the think-tank cannot do this work on its own.
It needs the prayers and support of Christians and
the churches in Singapore.
Together, we can bear witness to the ineffable love of
our God, and declare to the world “the praises of him
who has called us out of darkness into his marvellous
light” (1 Pet 2:9). v

Student Council 2022
By Mr Koh Chao Rui, MDiv 2

O

n 11 Feb 2022, the TTC community of students and lecturers gathered at the Chapel to witness the
installation of the new Student Council. The installation service, which was also live-streamed, saw a
total of 41 student council roles being assumed by 39 students from both the English and Chinese
departments. Ms Celest Cheong, our newly elected President, exhorted the audience to listen attentively to every
voice, for listening is the key to authentic service. Rev Dr Edmund Fong, our Dean of Students, then presented
the incoming Student Council to our Principal, Rev Dr Edwin Tay, who in turn led the student council members
to dedicate themselves to the service of God and his people at TTC. The service drew to a close after the
symbolic handing over of a copy of the Bible from Ms Low Yee Lin, our outgoing Student Council President,
to Ms Cheong. v

I

nstead of organising an open house in January this year,
the college offered an online introduction to TTC for
prospective students. Called “Find Out More about
Studying at TTC”, it comprised two parts. First, video
presentations that could be accessed online were shared with
participants before the event. They included addresses by our
Principal, Academic Dean and Assistant Registrar, a virtual
campus tour, a video on student life, and a sample lecture.
Second, Zoom dialogue sessions in English and Chinese were
held on 19 Jan 2022 to answer questions that participants
may have about theological education or from the video
presentations. Our Principal gave a welcome address at
the dialogue sessions before a lively exchange ensued with
questions ranging from sabbaticals for pastors, issues on
spiritual formation, to clarifications on entry requirements.

Rev Dr Maggie Low delivered a sample lecture on
Isaiah 7 in an online video.

In all, more than 50 people from eight countries signed
up for the introduction and about 30 logged in for the
Zoom sessions. v

1. Celest Cheong Khai Kin (President), 2. Koh Chao Rui (Vice President), 3. Pang Mui Choo Linda Faith,
4. Ong Ching Hui, 5. Lee Le'En Jason, 6. Tham Wen Chen, 7. Chan Keng Aik, 8. Kwok Jie Wei, Joshua,
9. Chiang An Li Jan, 10. Choo Yu Wei, Joey, 11. Fong Jia’en Jabez, 12. Koh Li-En Dorothy,
13. Leong Chan Fui Louis, 14. Chua Yi Jie Terence, 15. Chen Aihui, 16. Tang Yin, 17. Xiong Huiling,
18. Ling Tiong Cheng, 19. Khaw Siew Ping , 20. Charles Lee, 21. Chew Lee Kim, 22. Blessy Ann Del Rosario,
23. Aaron Woong, 24. Fiona Lee, 25. Sam Xie, 26. Esther Yek, 27. Seah Ying Lun Leon,
28. Wennie Dong Xue Qi, 29. Zhong Peixuan Gladys, 30. Tran Ha Thien An, 31. Li Shanshan,
32. Chia Shao Xiong,
33. Hou Shuangshuang,
34. Ho Qi Heng, 35. Grace Guo Zheng,
36. Nguyen Thi Truc Giang, 37. Jairus Thomas, 38. Loke Yong Ern Joshua, 39. Amelia Stanley.
For more details on the student council, scan the QR code above or go to ttc.edu.sg/english/community/
student-organisation/. Contact the student council via ttcstudentcouncil@gmail.com.
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Our Academic Dean Rev Dr Lim Teck Peng
answered the question: Why study theology?

In all, more than 50 people from eight countries signed up for the introduction and about 30 logged in for the
Zoom sessions.
11

By Rev Dr Chiang Ming Shun

A

s I write this, Ukrainian defence forces
are battling an invading Russian army.
Ukrainian cities are being pounded by
artillery and air strikes that hit military targets as
well as smash civilian areas mercilessly. 2.7 million
people (at the time of writing) have f led Ukraine
and many of those who remain are trapped in cities
with little food, water, and electricity.
Sadly, this is not the only war going on in the world.
The United Nations has 12 current peacekeeping
missions around the globe. There is civil war
in Syria, Ethiopia, Mali, Libya, and the war in
Yemen has claimed over 140,000 lives so far. Other
countries are f ighting wars on drugs and terrorism.
However, it is the war in Ukraine that has captured
the attention of the world, not least because the
international sanctions on Russia are causing prices
to rise.
However, this year being the 80 th anniversary of
the Fall of Singapore, my thoughts are drawn to
that war which came to Singapore, and how Trinity
Theological College (TTC) traces its beginnings
to the suffering endured then. It is well-established
that, while imprisoned by the Japanese, three men
began the discussions that would lead to the founding
of TTC. An earlier Trumpet article focused on the
Methodist Hobart Baumann Amstutz, who was
the f irst Principal of TTC. This article will take
a look at the Anglican and Presbyterian ministers
involved: Reginald Keith Sorby Adams and Thomas
Campbell Gibson, respectively.
Thomas Campbell Gibson (known to all as TCG
from his youth) was born in Swatow (modern day
Shantou) in 1887 to missionary parents of the
Presbyterian Church of England who came from
Scotland. When he was three, Gibson went home
to Glasgow for school. He later attended the United
Free Church Theological College, which today is
Trinity College, the Church of Scotland’s College
at the University of Glasgow.
In addition to playing golf and rugby, Gibson
was the Mission Study Secretary for the Student
Christian Movement in Scotland. He was actually
12

“

Though an army
encamp against me,
my heart shall not
fear; though war arise
against me, yet I will
be confident.
Psalm 27:3

offered an appointment as the Travelling Secretary
for the Student Christian Movement, but the call
to be a missionary in China was far more insistent.

Reginald Keith Sorby Adams was born on
2 Aug 1901 in Adelaide, Australia. Having a ‘thirst
for souls’ and being a genuine educator, Adams came
to Singapore in 1927 to be Chaplain and teacher at
St Andrew’s School, and later, its Principal. He was a
talented teacher who showed off his ambidexterity in
geography class by drawing a map of Asia with both
hands simultaneously. His students remembered him
fondly for teaching them to think for themselves and
preparing them for the challenges of life.
Beyond the classroom, Adams was a keen sportsman
who boxed and played rugby. He also rose from
Group Scout Master to Assistant Commissioner of
the Scouts.

So, Gibson joined his parents in Swatow in 1912
and for the rest of his life, he was an earnest
student of Chinese. By 1942, he had even compiled
a dictionary of the Amoy dialect. His knowledge
of Chinese and his integrity won over his Chinese
colleagues and students who thought him a man
able to ‘think Chinese’, and Gibson rose to serve as
Principal of the Swatow Theological College.
However, in 1932 Gibson was appointed to the
Malaya Mission and he moved to Singapore with his
wife and four children. Here he served the church
so well that he was described by one Presbyterian
contemporary as “the missionary to whom we owe
most”. Aside from being the minister at the Straits
Chinese Church (today, Prinsep Street Presbyterian
Church), Gibson served as Interim Moderator of
Singapore and Acting Convener of the Malaya
Field Committee.
When the Japanese invaded, Gibson was interned
at Changi Prison where he was the leader of the
Free Churches. He continued as Acting Convener
of the Malaya Field Committee and met regularly
with other Presbyterians to plan for the churches’
recovery after the war. It was at these internment
meetings that the Presbyterians pledged themselves
to work for closer Christian cooperation. While the
minutes of these meetings have been lost,

Rev Thomas Campbell Gibson (2nd from left) and Canon
Reginald Keith Sorby Adams (4th from left) at the opening of
our College on 4 Oct 1948.

During the Japanese Occupation, Adams (with
Anglican Bishop John Leonard Wilson and the Rev
John Hayter) initially had a permit to move at will
in Singapore and not to have to go into internment.
Adams was only ordered to Changi Prison in March
1943. He was one of two priests put in charge of
the spiritual care of B Block. Altogether, there were
nine Anglican clergymen (including Bishop Wilson),
three American Methodists, two Presbyterians, one
Brethren, and 14 Salvation Army officers. John
Hayter wrote, “We all got on with one another
extremely well. This feeling of close fellowship
between the non-Roman clergy made many aware
of the need for Christian reunion. It was difficult
to avoid being conscious of our divisions, and being
ashamed of them, when we were living and working

at such close quarters…. The loyalties of each
individual to his own Church were fully recognised,
but we found ourselves going further than that.
There appeared a sense of shared Christian loyalty
which rose above narrower divisions.”
It was out of this shared Christian loyalty in the
midst of war that the discussions to establish a union
theological college emerged. After the war, when
it was suggested that the college be called Trinity
College, Gibson, whose alma mater was Trinity
College in Glasgow, must have readily agreed.
Gibson went on to be the first Secretary of the
Malayan Christian Council in 1948. He retired in
1951 to serve in a small Presbyterian church until
his death in 1967.
After internment, Adams went home to recuperate
but he returned to St Andrew’s as soon as he could.
He established the school hymn of St Andrew’s
which begins,
Our Father, by whose servants
Our School was built of old…
And ends with the verse:
Before us and beside us,
Still holden by Thy hand,
A cloud of unseen witness,
Our elder comrades stand;
One family unbroken,
We join with one acclaim;
One heart, one voice uplifting
To glorify Thy Name.
When Adams died of a heart attack in 1976,
the Archbishop of Adelaide said of him, “He was one
of those men who became a legend in his own time.
He is remembered with great affection in Adelaide,
but his great life work was during nearly thirty years
in Singapore.”
Gibson and Adams placed their confidence in God
and so were able, in the middle of war, to plan for
greater Christian cooperation and unity. Despite
their deprivation in Changi Prison, they continued
to do the work of the kingdom to the best of their
ability. May we who live far more removed from war
learn from their example. v

Rev Dr Chiang Ming Shun
Associate Dean
Lecturer in Church History
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Photo credit: Public domain. HU 2781 from the collections of
the Imperial War Museums (collection no. 5707-03)

I Will Be Confident

one fellow prisoner clearly remembered Gibson’s
first internment sermon, “It was inspired. It gave his
hearers, many of whom felt that life was finished,
and that hope must be abandoned–it gave them
a sense of the power of God, it brought faith and
hope. Our prayer should be, [Gibson] told us, not to
be taken away from our trials but rather to be given
strength to face them.”

Virtual Meeting with the Church in China

TRINITY NEWS
Congratulations to...

By Dr Chan Yew Ming, Lecturer in Old Testament

Mr Chia Shao Xiong (MDiv1) and his wife,
Ms Levene Wong (MTS1), who celebrated the
arrival of their firstborn, Emma Chia Yi Zhen, on
27 Dec 2021.

Mr Daniel Lee (MDiv 2020) and Ms Chua Yi Ling
Faith who were married on 30 Dec 2021.
Mr Isaac Tan (MDiv 2021) and Ms Dora Chia
Keng Mei who celebrated their recent nuptials on
15 Jan 2022.
Ms Wu Ying Xi (MDiv1) and Mr Gu Yonghui who
were wed on 22 Jan 2022.

Rev Sarah Ang Si’en (MDiv 2018) and
Mr Gabriel Yuen Yew Chiong who were joined in
holy matrimony on 26 Feb 2022.

Ps Daniel Lee Kong Leong (BD 2015) who was
ordained as a Minister of Word and Sacrament of
the Presbyterian Church in Singapore and inducted
as an Associate Minister of All Saints Presbyterian
Church on 12 Mar 2022.

Condolences to...

Rev Wu Wei (4th from left). Rev Dr Lin Manhong (3rd from left).
Photo courtesy of CCC&TSPM.

Trinity Theological College (TTC) and the China
Christian Council and Three-Self Patriotic Movement
of the Protestant Churches in China (CCC&TSPM)
held a virtual meeting on 6 Dec 2021 to reaffirm
our long-standing ties and offer updates and views
on theological education. Our Principal, Rev Dr
Edwin Tay, met with Rev Wu Wei, the President of
CCC, along with office holders and members of the
two institutions.
Mindful of the huge responsibility of theological
education, our Principal said that he was encouraged
by the friendship between TTC and CCC&TSPM
and looked forward to our continuing partnership in
theological training. He shared the initiatives taken by
the college to meet the demanding challenges brought
about by the Covid-19 pandemic. These initiatives
include the upgrading of IT infrastructure and
expansion of our library e-resource. He also shared about
faculty development and seminary engagement in the
public square.
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Rev Wu noted that since 1993, CCC&TSPM has
been sending students to TTC for further studies and
they are now serving the Lord in various capacities.
He revealed that there are more than 20 TTC graduates
who are serving as theological teachers in 11 seminaries
across China. He hopes that TTC will continue to be
a blessing to the churches and seminaries in China.
He indicated that CCC&TSPM seeks to deepen
theological reflection of their local context, strengthen
church governance and the development of pastors,
church workers, and seminarians.
Two other representatives from CCC&TSPM
offered their perspectives. Rev Shan Weixiang,
Vice President and Director-General of CCC,
detailed various measures and plans for the training
of theological students, faculty, and pastoral staff.
Rev Dr Lin Manhong, Deputy Director-General of the
CCC, shared significant developments at the Nanjing
Union Theological Seminary and expressed her hope
to strengthen the relationship with TTC in academic
research. v

Rev Timothy Ang (MTh 2019) and his family on the
passing of his beloved father, the late Dr Ang Yiau Hua,
on 1 Jan 2022.
The family of the late Rev Dr Dengthuama
(MMin 1992) who was called home to be with the Lord
in Feb 2022.

Rev Ian Chew (MDiv 2017) and family on the
passing of his beloved mother-in-law, the late
Mdm Ngiam Sang Peng, on 10 Feb 2022.
Ms Moe Nilar (MDiv 2011) on the passing of her
beloved mother, the late Mdm Tin Tin Htay, on
20 Feb 2022.
Rev Yu Chee Huat (BD 1975, MMin 1982) and his
family on the passing of his beloved wife, the late
Mdm Wong Mei Sin, who went to be with the Lord on
23 Feb 2022.
Ps Anthony (MMin 2016) and family on the passing
of his beloved father, the late Mr Tjoa Gek Weng, on
6 Mar 2022.
Ms Chew Siou Lee (MTS1) on the passing of her
beloved father, the late Mr Chew Poh Teck, on
17 Mar 2022

We Invite You to Support the Ministry
of Trinity Theological College
Your support will enable our college to:
keep tuition fees affordable during the current pandemic
be equipped with a competent and dedicated faculty
offer financial subsidies to less fortunate students
house an outstanding theological library
Here are some ways you may contribute to our ministry by:
cheque to ‘Trinity Theological College’
bank or ATM transfer to our DBS current account 033-017261-3
PayNow to UEN: T01CC1488C
way of a bequest to TTC. We would be pleased to discuss such a
plan with you. Please email us at principal@ttc.edu.sg or
call us at 6767 6677

To view 角声, the Chinese edition
of the Trumpet, please visit our
website at www.ttc.edu.sg
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TTC is pleased to offer a series of online lectures for the Christian public
for the third quarter of 2022. The subjects in these courses are explored
at depth by EQUIP instructors who include both TTC faculty and other
guest lecturers, all of whom are highly qualified subject matter experts
in their fields. Many of our own alumni, pastors, Christian ministry
staff, missionaries, and lay leaders also attend our courses for their
own continuing education.

EQUIP Courses: July to August 2022
Christian Spirituality
and Ministry

Care for Our
Common Home

Rev Dr Jimmy Tan

Rev Dr Andrew Peh

Dates
Tuesdays, 12 Jul–30 Aug

Dates
Mondays, 18 Jul–29 Aug

Explorations in the
Christian Worldview

Asian Religions and
Christian Faith
Rev Dr Malcolm Tan

Dr Mark Chan

Dates
Wednesdays, 13 Jul–24 Aug

Dates
Thursdays, 14 Jul–25 Aug

Visit www.ttc.edu.sg for more details
All modules are conducted via Zoom from 7.30pm–9.30pm
Online registration closes on 4 Jul 2022

TRUMPET EDITORIAL COMMITTEE:
Rev Dr Edwin Tay (Editor), Rev Dr Lim Teck Peng (Editor for Chinese),
Dr Chiang Ming Shun, Dr Leow Theng Huat, Dr Tan Loe Joo,
Rev Dr James Lim, Mr Tan Chong Yaw, Ms Christine Ting, Ms Pauline Wong
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